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M*. Whitney at Stratford and 

Premier Rose at Listowel.

id ■ Procession Escorted Mr. 
WMltoey snd Party to the Opera House 
** Stratford, and Evcrj' Inch of Stand
ing and Sitting Boom Was Occupied- 
Premier Ross Made a Comprehensive 
tgeeeh at Listowel.

Stratford, Jan. 6.—Every inch of 
sitting and standing room in the 
Opera House was occupied last night 
hty a mass meeting ot electors "to 
Bear Messrs. ,J. l\ Whitney and J. 
J- Foy speak on the issues of the 
day. These gentlemen were escorted

I
irom their hotel by a band and pro
cession. ;

J- C- Montvith, the Conservative 
candidate for -North 1’erth, and A. 
Ï*. Mac Laron, M.P., gave addresses, 
and were followed by Mr. Foy.

Mr. Whitney was the last speaker, 
and the meeting concluded at a late 
hour.

Mr. Rose at Listowel.
ListoweT, Jan. 6. — Jîon. G. W. 

*oss ha<i an enthusiastic reception. 
*■ *be town of Listowel last night. 
I-ong before 7.30 McDonald's Music 
Hall was jammed, stage and all, to 
tl» doors, and an overflow meeting 
'•** at once organized, which filled 
the Town Hall. J. W. Scott occu- 

the chair, and Senator McMul
len spoke shortly before going over 
to the other meeting. Mr. Ross was 
ta his best fettle, and made a com
prehensive speech.
m utter wards spoke at shorter
Be^gth to the overflow meeting.

.Itilin Charlton Spoke.

Waterford, Jan, 6 —A large and 
Wtiresiastic meeting was held in the 
yy* House here lost evening in the 

• XNtrrents .of A. M. Little, the Reform 
Maori xhi to in the bye-election in 
Horth Perth. The meeting was ad- 
^Med by Mr. Little. John Charl- 
B*. M. P., followed. He defended 
tBe psfcy and course of the Ross 
jBovcnmirot

Meeting at Lasalette.

I^nalette,. Jan. 6—The political 
neling held at Lasalette Inst night 
ia the interest of the Liberal canrii- 

A. M. Littlç, was addressed by 
Han. George McIIugh and Hon. F. 
*- Latchfo d, Minister of Public 
Herts, who gave a lengthy address 
ia the interests of the Ross G over n- 
*eil, and financial standing of the 
®*rtario Government. The attend
ance was about 290.

bills be coal mines.

'Prealee Loëga sad Senator Mason Appear
ea the Sebjeet.

Washington, J an. 6. — Senator 
Bodge yesterday introduced a bill 
taMpending for a period of 90 days 
the duties on coal imported into the 
Waited States.

Senator Mason of Illinois, yester- 
introduced a bill to provide for 

On temporary operation of coal 
as»»- It provides that h< reafter 
ahsaver any coal mine Is unoi>erat- 
•i and continues to be unoperated to 
Be prejudice of the rights of the 
people, it shall be the duty of the 
*ttorney-ticneral to, apply to any:
judge of a United States court for a 
receiver for the mine, who. if ap. 
ayoiated, shall serve until such time 
as the court shall find by decree that 
wither the general welfare nor puh- 
ÜC necessity require the further oper
ation of .said mine by such receiver.

MAY’ PROCEED CRIMINALLY.

Alas* Manufacturers After Coal Deal
er» aad Coal-Carrying Railways.

<Bi ago.. J an, 6^—The dir ectorate 
•f the Illinois Manufacture s' Ai-so- 
calion held a meeting yesterday to 
annter the advisability of institut- 
inr criminal proceedings against the 
•eal dealers and coal cariying rail
roads, charged with being respons- 
He for the present fuel famine

Evidence gathered during a fort- 
might by the various njembers of 

organization, which evidence is 
said to,show the existence of a con
spiracy tor extort high prices from 
eeaaumera, was1 considered at great 
Bfligth and the conference resulted in 
|Hhf appointment of a committee with 
instructions to continue the investi
gation and report at a future rnoet-

Torento Globe Sued For • 585,000.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—The writ threat

ened against The Toronto Globe for 
Riel ! in connection with the charges 
anade by Mr. A. Ci. Mackay, the Lib
eral ! candidate in North Grey, was 
atoned - yesterday morning by Mat
thew C. Beckett, one of the petition
ers against Mr. .Mackay. The amount 
<nf the suit is for $125.000. It is 
*ho said that a writ for $10,000 
will he issued at once against Mr. 
Mackay*. and that a third suit may 
Be issued against The Toronto 
aster.

Mother of Four.
Toledo, Ohio, J an. 6.—Mrs. Stanis

laus Spyt hals.1- i, is the mother of 
Tenir infants, three of whom came 
Smiday night, and the fourth yestcr.- 
cdfty. The- mother and her quartette 
ape well and strong.

To Give •20,000 to McGill.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—Lord Strath- 

<Bo»a has written to McGill Univer
sity oflering to give $20,000 to
wards the building of a gymnasium 
Sw the university.

BAD BLOOD.

The Root of Most Troubles that Afflict 
Mankind.

Bad blood is the mother of fifty dis
eases. It causes disease wherever your 
body is weakest. Perhaps you suffer 
from pimples, pale cheeks, indigestion, 
neuralgia, rheumatism or general de
cline. In each case the cause is the 
same—bad blood. Strike at once at the 
root of the trouble by renewing and 
enriching your blood supply with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps 
to give you new, rich, red blood that 
will carry healing to every part of the 
body. Among the thousands who have 
proved the truth of these statements is 
Mr. Neil H. McDonald, Estmere, N.B., 
who says :—“I have found Dr. William., * 
Pink Pills nil that is claimed for them. 
I was completely run down, my appe
tite was poor and I suffered much from 
severe headaches. Doctors’ medicine 
gave me no relief, so I decided to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A few 
boxes have restored me to good health 
and made me feel like anew man.” 
Give the pills a fair trial and you will 
find- new health and strength. Don’t 
take a substitute or anything said to be 
“just as good.” See that the full name 
4 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” is printed on the wrapper 
around the box. Sold by all druggists 
or sent by mail, post paid, at 50? a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by writing direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine, Co., 
Brcckville, Ont.

Met Strange neatn.
Guelph, Jan. 6.—John Boyle met 

with what proved a fatal accident on 
Saturday. His wagon went into a 
ditch and he was thrown out. When 
found his head was under water. He 
died on Sunday afternoon from a 
hemorrhage.

Gets Out For His Brother.

Madrid, Jan. 6.—A special des
patch from Tangier says the Sultan 
of Morocco is disposed to abdicate 
in favor of his brother, Mulai Ma
li ornmed. who is acclaimed whenever 
he appears in the streets of Fez.

People With Bid Breath

Generally suffer from catarrh and 
should use Catarrhozone Inhaler four 
times daily and be cured The pleasant 
scented Catarrhozone vapor spreads 
through every air passage of the breath
ing organs and reaches the very root of 
the disease, at once ; it kills the germs, 
purifies and cleanses the mucous surfaces 
and eradicates every vestige of catarrh 
in a short time.

Pure, sweet breath, free from head
ache, sneezing and discharge are 
quickly derived from the use of Catarrh
ozone Inhaler. Complete outfit, guar
anteed to cure, costs $1, trial size 26<*. 
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

SOLD BY J. E RICHARDS.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the 

 Liver.

Ten Chinamen Caught.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A United States 

officer passed through here yesterday 
with ten Chinamen captured, at the 
“Soo,” in the act of being smuggled 
into the United States. They will be 
deported at St. John’s, N. B., the 
port of entry.

Affect* Fwr.en Herrings.
HL John's. Nf’d., Jan. 6.—A pro

longed pei Lid of mild weather has 
seriously affected the frozen herf/ng 
industry in Newfoundland waters, 
MBé a number of American fishing 

- vessels will have to wait a long 
«hale before they can secure cargoes. 
The herring fishery at Bay of Is- 
Henda was-unusually good to the end 
mi last year, 160,000 barrels of hor
sing being taken. The catch is valu- 
*1 a* -$250,000.

ALMACK’8 OF LONDON.

Death From a Fall.
Kingston, Jan. 6.—The wife of

Edwai3 Taylor, engineer, is dead as 
a result of injuries received by falling 
downstairs. The deceased was 38 
years of ago, and was born in Dun- 
das, whither the body has been taken 
for burial. .

Good Health For Capital.

Maintaining good health ia to the 
majority of people the most vital ques
tion In the world and nature affords lo 
more efficient strengthener for the sys
tem and restorative for the nerves than 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Naturally, 
gradually and certainly it forms new, 
red corpuscles in the blood, creates new 
healthy, nerve cells and put into the 
system th3 snap, energy * and vitality 
that defies disease.

A Famu Woman’s Club of m Cen
to ry or So Ago.

About a century ago the seventh 
heaven of the fashionable world of 
London was a club known as Almack’s, 
of which the patronesses were Lady 
Castlereagh, Lady Jersey, Lady Cow- 
per (afterward Lady Palmerston). Lady 
Befton, Mrs. Drummond Burrell (after
ward Lady Willoughby), the Princess 
Esterbazy and the Countess Lieven. 
Their smiles or frowns consigned men 
and women to happiness or despair. It 
is hard for us to conceive the impor
tance which was attached to getting 
admission to Almack’s. Of the 300 offi
cers of the Foot guards not more than 
half a dozen were honored with cards 
to this temple of the beau monde. The 
government was a pure despotism, ” 
every govertun -nt by woman is bound 
to be, hud a host of intrigues was set 
set In motion to get an invitation.

Very often persons of rank who had 
the entree anywhere were excluded 
from the club. . Such as were admitted 
had to dress in conformity with the 
edict of the tyrants, no gentleman be
ing allowed to appear at the assemblies 
except In knee breeches, white cravat 
and crush hat. On one occasion the 
Duke of Wellington was about to 
ascend the stairs to the ballroom 
dressed In black trousers when the 
guardian of the establishment stepped 
forward and said. “Your grace cannot 
be admitted in trousers,” whereupon 
the duke, who had a great respect for 
orders, quietly walked away.

A Pen That Felled.
At a public dinner a careless waiter 

stumbled when bringing In a boiled 
tongtie. The tongue slipped over the 
edge of the dish upon the tablecloth.

“Never mind.” said the chairman 
cheerfully, “it’s only a lapsus lingua;” 
(slip of the tongue).

The joke was received with a burst 
of laughter. A gentleman present, 
who had no knowledge of Latin, yet 
saw what boisterous merriment it 
caused, secretly determined that he 
would repeat the whole performance 
at his next little dinner party at home 
and give his guests a great laugh at his 
,wit

The occasion arrived. There was to 
be a leg of mutton, and the host had 
instructed the waiter to let it fall when 
coming in. The waiter did so, to the 
great dismay of the guests.

“Oh, never mind,” cried the host 
cheerfully, “it’s only a lapsus linguae.”

To his great disgust and astonish
ment, however, nobody seemed to see 
it, and now he is suspicious that some
thing must have gone wrong some
where.—Pearson’s.

Appealed to the Powers.
The late Joseph Medill, editor of the 

Chicago Tribune, besides being an in
defatigable editor, had a decided vein 
of humor in his composition. «

During the last years of his life, as 
his strength permitted, he watched 
over his paper as zealously as in his 
younger days, and It was his custom to 
scan the columns of certain favorite 
exchanges and clip from them ex
tensively, marking them on the mar
gins, “J. M.—Must,” meaning that the 
extracts must go in. It was one of his 
great griefs that there was not always 
room for all of them, even when col
umns of live editorial matter had been 
crowded out, as they were sometimes, 
to make room for them.

One night he went up to the room of 
the night editor with a bundle of clip
pings In bis hand.

“Mr. Ransom.” he said to that offi
cial, with a twinkle In his eye, "I wish 
you would u|e your influence to have 
these printed In the paper tomorrow 
morning."—Youth’s Companion.

Fined Hln I © end Casts.
Kingston, Jan. 6.—For attempted 

personation in the referendum vote 
on Dec. 4, Michael Oushion was fined 
$50 and costs by the police magis
trate yesterday morning.

To Come to Canada.
London, Jnn. 6.—In March next a 

large party of emigrants organ* ed 
by the Rev. Messrs. Barr and Lloyd 
will sail for Canada.

Hearts That are Diseased

Will never be cured by the false, 
unnatural stimulation, of liquor. First 
increase your vitality, build. up the 
system, strengthen and purify the blood 
—then the heart will respond and grow 
strong.

Ferrozone is precisely what to take ; 
it gives you an appetite and a digestion 
that will look after everything that is 
eaten. Ferrozone improves nutrition, 
makes rich, vitalizing blood and is 
positively the most powerful restorative 
and strengthener known to science ; it 
improves the nerve tone, regulates the 
heart’s action, makes the feeble strong, 
and the sick well. Ferrozone will do 
yon untold good and costs only 50^ at 
druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

SOLD BY J. E. RICHARDS.
T r. Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the 1 

Liver.

A Neerlehln* Drink.
The whites of raw eggs are very 

nourishing. A good way to prepare the 
drink, according to one who knows, is 
to break the white Into a jar with 
what milk is desired and shake the two 
thoroughly together. A pinch of salt 
should be added. An English special
ist recommends to adult patients suf
fering from amende condition the daily 
consumption of eight or ten egg whites. 
They can be token clear and with ease 
if the eggs are kept very cold, broken 
into a cold glass and used at once. 
Another excellent drink is made by 
boating the white of an egg to a froth 
and adding a tablespoonful of rich 
cream and a spoonful of brandy. This 
Is • very nourishing cordial for an in
valid.

Economical.
Farmer Skinflint (reading sign)— 

"Eyesight Tested Free of Charge- 
Gracious I linndy. In I go an* find out 
If It’s hurlin' my eyesight tew read the 
paper.

Mandy—An' If It Is are yew goin’ tew 
squander good money on spectacles?

Farmer Skinflint—No; I'm goln' tew 
fife up the paper.

Gold Only For Royalty.
It la » notable fact that in Abyssinia 

none but those who are related to the 
monarch Is permitted to wenr gold In 
any form. They may deck themselves 
with diamonds and other precious 
atones, but the jewels must not be set 
In gold. The penalty for Infringement 
of this law la death by decapitation.

Thanked.
She—Yes, I told you I’d always be • 

sister to you, and I’ll be glad to hear 
anything you have to say to me.

He—Six months ago you told me I’d 
thank you some day for refusing me. 
Let me do so nt once. You can’t hold 
a candle to the girl I’m engaged to 
now._________________

HI* Embittered Existence.
Checks—You’re the sourest, worst 

tempered man in town.
Black—Well, you see. I live next door 

to a public scliooL—CWcàgèÉiVfi.

ICE OEM
Aid. Urquhart Hoisted That Ban

ner in Toronto and Won.

In Addition to Thl. the Principle of Pnb- 

lie Ownership of Public Franchises 
Was Endorsed by Many Munlelpalities 

in BjiavR Curried—Guelph and Lis

towel Will Buy Out Light and Power 

Company — Money to Be Loaned 
Industi les.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—Yesterday the 
counting of the ballots disclosed a 
riUpLSe to hiftny. notwithstanding 
the fact that two years *eo the city 
had shown its regard by giving û ^Y- 
law to secure control of the gas 

j monopoly a majority of over 7,000 
votes, in the election of Aid. Ur
quhart. who came out at almost the 
last moment for Mayor on a purely 
public ownership platform. Only the 
Telegram supported him, which add
ed to the surprise. His majoiity ov
er Mayor How land is about 750, 
with Lamb third double that number 
of votes behind the winning candi
date. C. C. Robinson and Woodley 
polled less than a thousand votes 
each.

Outside of Toronto there was 
nothing startling in the elections in 
cities, towns, villages and munici
palities. So far. as can be seen poli
tics entered very. little more than 
usual into the fights. The most pro
noun ed feature of the day was the 
carrying of numerous bylaws looking 
toward improvements throughout 
the province.

Guelph carried bylaw to buy the 
Light and Power Company. This 
shows how the idea of civic owner
ship is progressing.

Lis towel 1 also falls into line and 
will take over the electi ic light and 
water works.

Belleville also decided to place the 
management of the water works in 
thi* hands of the City Council.

I truss-Is cairkil Lottcridye bylaw 
providing for a loan of $5.000 to the 
Lotti-ridge tiros, to put in operation 
the Brussels woollen mills.

New Hu-niLiiirg carried a bylaw to 
raise 8:2,500 to build Shade street 
bridge.

In Windsor the vote granting ex
emption from taxation for ten years 
to the Erie Tobacco Company was 
defeated for want of a sufficient per- 
centage of the total votes.

In Merritton the bylaw to build 
granolithic Works was defeated by 7.

Orillia carried a bvlawT putting in
to force the county road system.

Beaverton carried a bylaw to build 
a new town hall.

Waterloo carried a bylaw to loan 
Schierholtz & Co. $5,000, and give 
them a free site and tax exemption 
for 10 years. The firm will build an 
upholstering factory.

Dunnvillc carried a bylaw to grant 
a loan of $15,000 to J. D. Penning
ton of Dundas to start a refrigera
tor and wood working factory.

Port Hope carried a bylaw to raise 
$10,000 for the establishment of the 
Standard Ideal Sanitary Company’s 
woqks.

Mar:-ham Village carried a bylaw 
to exempt the Lount Brush Handle 
from taxation.

Three bylaws were carried in God
erich for public library, for mill ex
emption, knitting factory exemption.

Chats wo i th decided to have the 
village incorporated.

A bylaw was submitted to Belle
ville electors, which provided that the 
balance of 1 he $50.000 bonus, origi
nally grunted to Messrs. Abbott Sc 
Mitchell, to construct and operate 
the rolling mills, namely, $30,000, 
should be paid to Mr. T. 51. Kirk
wood, in instalments of $5.000 per 
year, providing he rolls 7,000 tons 
of iron or steel per year, or a less 
amount pro rata, providing not less 
than 3,500 tons are rolled. A large 
Vote was polled, the bylaw being in 
the opinion of the city clerk, car
ried. The figures are: For 1,490,
against 88.

Peterboro defeated bylaws for the 
exemption of J. J. Turner & Sons, 
the establishment of a civic fuel 
yard and the raising of $20,000 for 
permanent improvements were de-

Collingwood carried the county 
good roods bylaw, a bylaw to grant 
a bonus of $25,000 to the wire and 
nail factory, a bylaw to buy for 
$25,000 the Toner & Gregory fnill 
property, add a bylaw to expend

money to improve the harbor. f
I The bylaw voted on in London for 
i a grant of $2,000 to purchase a site 
for the Cornogijb public library was 
carried. The bylaw m 
000 for good roads was aeieoxca.

Toronto carried a money bylaw to 
buy a new pumping engine by a large 
majority.

Personals From Ottawa.
Ottawa, J an. 6.—The Prime Minis

ter has left St. Augustine and is ex-, 
pected in Ottawa on Wednesday eve
ning.

Sir William Mulock arrived in the 
city yesterday morning.

Col. Otter, C. B., is here on busi
ness with the Department of Militia, 
lie called on the Earl of Dundonald 
yesterday morning.

Mr. Justice Lount has had his 
leave of absence extended for two 
months,

| Terr email end aa easy 
to take aa sugar.

rat HEADACHE, 
ros DIZZINESS.
rib imeusms.
FOR T0BP10IITES. 
FOB CONSTIPATION, 
FOB SAUOW SKIN. 
FOB THEOOMPIEXIOB

.. , . mwb»» Tr'__
JSLI Ferety TeggtaMQy/tSw—<

rv
"A false friend is worse 

than an open enemy.”
A shoe with a good 

upper, and a bad sole, is 
worse than cheaper look
ing, tut more honest, 
footwear.

The Makers’ price on 
the sole protects you 
against deception, when 
you see that you get—

“The Slater Shoe”

V “Goodyear Welted"
Christie & Caron, sole local agent*.

j. OH RALE.—A comfor tub!»» home for a littl 
money, within two minute»' walk «if th. 

Pont Otïio- y or pnrticulai* apply to C. O. 
Learn. HhhI Eatato Broker, Browu Bouse Block 
Aylmer. Ont.

ABSOLUTE
SEMTY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Sm Foe-Simile Wrapper Below.

F OK SALK OR EXCHANGE HOC >cr,e 0t 
*»M| land being l,i 4, in The i*n nonce,- 

•ten ot Weatmeath. m the county of Renfrew 
180aore«« cleat «tri and n nr It fitte tu m wtnmpe, 
hoiliiinee tiieuiuiti, convenient tô school, pout 
.***'■«• church, t tc. Will »eii right or will ex- 
bange for property in the founts of Elein. 
For further particulate apply to C. U Learn 
Reel Bet»te Broker. It.own Route i lock 
Aylmer, Out.

A GOOD FARM.—For sale or exchange 100 
rY. screw bains part of Lote 13 and 14, Cou. 1 
..va ,9t'acM cleared, balance timbered 

with beech and maple, good clay loam soil, fair 
houne and bauk barn, *nd other out building* 
lugjd shape, cobt*i <en to echod, church 
and post office. There t* an, apple orchard of 
about three acres, also a peach orchard of 1000 
tieej of the very beet varieties of grafted .fruit- 

take *8 part payment on farm. A ? small 
♦■ear Aylmer, from five to twenty scree, 

or ftheparticular*. apply to C. O. LEAKN 
R Est broker, Brawn House Block, Ayl- 

mei.Ont,

„_l BALI
■00 aeree of choice land ta the Township « 

"fcweld, About 190 acres cleared, situated 
■lien went of S». Thomas on Talbot street 

F of the fa rases stock fane of 
formerly known as the John 

______-f# le » grant bargain offered In

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Dr. MoCahey's Kidney and Cough
for stocking of the legs, the result of herd rOWQOr driving, kidney trouble, etc.. 3 doses will 
cure. L your horse out of condition T Does 

he sweat easily t Is his blood bad t Has he distemper tlsT " 
hair dry and storing t If so get » package of these powde . 
they win cure your horse, causing him to become fat and his 
hair slick. Take no other medicine. Price 60c. Dr. McGaliey s 
Heave Cure for broken winded horses. The only medicine 
In the world that will stop heaves in three days. But fora 
permanent cure it requires from one half to one bottle used 
according to directions. Price #1.5# and #2. The Dr. McGshey 
Medicine Ce., KemptviUe, Ont, Canada.

SOLD BY E. A. CAUGHELL.

The. BEST BREAD 
EST CAKES 
EST BUNS

—Hade from the BEST STOCK 
-By the BEST BAKER

w. C. TALBOT’S
Wedding Cakes a Specialty
Whan you want « Bmi-cIm. Cig.r rail on a.

W. C. TALBOT.

Opinions of Leading Physician*,
I have been using Strong's Pifcfcdfi# 

for several months with results that 
warrant me in recommending it to my 
patients with every confidence in its 
claims. R. FERGUSON, M.D., Coro
ner, London, Ont.

Price §1.00. For sale by druggists, or 
by mail, on receipt of price.

W. T. Strong, Manufacturing Chem
ist, London. Ontario.

NOTCIE
In view of the fact of the reported 

cases of smallpox in the adjoining muni
cipalities and throughout the province 
the board of health and medical health 
officer of the township of Malahide call 
upon all persons who have not been 
vaccinated or those who have not been 
well protected by recent vaccination to 
attend to the matter at once.

Jons Richardson, 
Chairman Board of Health.

TO THE VINTER RESORTS
-v-

CALIFORWA
MEXICO

FLORIDA and 
t.he CAROLINA8

F, OR K AT E—Foxee > od one fl,fh of an acre 
of litnd on the Fouth bide of Pine et. in the 

Town of Avlroer, a nice little home for anmel- 
a unt of money. Appl t • C. U. Learn, Real 
E-tate Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont. J

Including NewOrfdgtfff 4 'the famous Hot 
Spring* of »ikansat. one Wi *y end round trip 
Tourmt Tinkle *re tm mIw dk 'ly. giving eboice 
of mute* auu ttOM over prfvflL 08 at Principal 
Point*.

EXCELLENT SERVI,
Prompt coonretion*. fa«t tt*e> *uxa iooely 

appointe 1 parlor and sleeping emr*. .
Meal* "a la carte'' served in the a 

Cafe Cars, are not surpasse i in the bt 8t l*01®!''.
Tickets, folders and all iuformatioi 1 00 *P* 

pfication to agente. ,
N. A. MocÎo-Lüm, Agen», Aylmer

J. I). McDonald, Districs Passenger Aq, n*'

FOR HALE.—The hotel known as the 8a.
well House, in the village of Vienna. 

room* in good t hape, laYge etal lee, about two 
acres of land, considered a good stand, is offer
ed cheap a d on easy terms ct payment. Kea- 
arm for selling, the proprietor is going to the 
North-West to engage in farming. For further 
narticalars apply to C. O. LEARN. Reel Estate 
Broker, Brown House Block. Aylmer, Out.

TJ RENT.—A number of small sommer cot- 
1 tages Fultable for boys or young men; 

rent *4 per week. $12 per month or $25 for the 
season situated on West Mount, west of Erie 
Rest in the village of Port Stanley. Apply to 
C. O. Learn, Real Estate Broker, Brown House 
R ock, Aylmer, Ont., or to D. E. Broderick, New 
Orchard Beach, Port Stanley, Ont

LfOR SALE.—54 acres choice cley loam land, 
p being part of Lot 1, in the 6th con. of the 

Townnhip of Honshton. There is 35 Acres 
cleared, balance slashing and valuable timber, 
good farm building- new. well watered both for 
►tick or domestic nee, is located | of a^taile 
from the village of Clear Creek. For parsiooiare 
apply to C. O Learn, real estate broker, Frown 
Hou>e Block, Aylmer Unt, or to Berkley Cart- 
wiight, Aylmer Ont.

Subscribed Capital!.............................. 1625,000
Paid-up Capital.................................... 236,000
Reserve and Contingent Fund.... 23,000
A vesta........................................................... 440.000
Liabilities to the Public......................]R1 000
Snrola* te......................................... 259,000

MONEY TO LOAN
M L»M R.’m.

Atingi’ Bank Deposits kscslTid

Hlghwt el letemt Own
pen tided HeJf-Yeerif

BOARD OF DIREOTOR8-
D. MeLAWi, M. B.. OinMfti Je»> 
lune, K*x, Tn-TmÉmi thaasme, 
Joe* UcCuimm, Nee., D. X. Holan 
Eaq.,A.MrmaAT.Es*, Oa*. Ware, W* 
A Laser Corsa, Keg. , L MiLuaeroa 
Esg.. Joss MoLzasi SaucxTsa.

Seqkers—The Imperial Basket (jaqadr

CEO ROWLEY Manager,

OFFICE—Elgin Loan Co 
Block, 346 Talbot St

ST. THOMAS. ONT

New Term
From January 5th in all Depart

ments of the

Central Business College
TORONTO

Write for general catalogue. 
Our booklet, “Back to the Farm,” 
will interest farmers’ sous especi
ally. A postal will bring it. 
Address W. R. SHAW, Principal. 

Yonge and Gerrard Sts.,
Toronto.

Phillips’ Business College
And Shorthand Institute.

AYLMER, ONT.
Ndw ie the time to enter for Business or 

Shorthand Course. •
. The rooms are well heated and properly ar
ranged with regard to light, ventilation, etc. 
Instruction Will bo given in all Commercial 
Subjects, Shorthand, Typewriting, (touch 
method), including OrnamentalPeriinenehip.

Tent* on Shorhand and Typewriting spi ed 
are Liken weekly instead of monthly as is done 
in somo schools

Partie* desiring to arrange for evening classes 
will please call at the college office over Mann’s

Write for catalogue.
W. A. PHILLIPS, Principal.

Box 13, Aylmer.

nfP PA Iff To persons of all grade* 
re ÜB vaII of ability Agent*, bOvk- 

rtTYrn keepers, clerk*, farmer*’ 
VrJL Y J6 son», lawyer*, meehain •*, 

__________ physician*, preacher*.POSITIONS "tudtntf. married andrUOillVHD |ill|ll# women, widow*. 
Position* are worth from $4°0 to $2.500 per 
annum. We have paid 'never* 1 convener* $50 
weekly for year*. Write fully and we will Five 
you a position to suit. BR ■ DLEY-GAKRE T- 
vON CO., Limited, Brantiord.

'Winter Term Opens Jan. 5th.J.

STRATFORD, ONT.
A large, progressive school and one of 

the best on this continent. ThisJ is a 
strong statement but it ia a| true one 
nevertheless. The reason our school 
has a large attendance is because^it is a 
wide-awaké, hustling, working, romlt-

£ reducing school. Recent graduates 
ave accepted positions at salaries rang
ing from |45 a month to tfcOO per annum. 

Write for our new catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

MONEY TO LOAN On RbH Estate
Five per cent, any amount. Mortgage* pur*
ja& A. K. HAINES.

Aylmer. Ontario.


